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Join us for one of our FREE events led by our highly-experienced
admissions consultants. Learn more about what your student can do now

to expand their opportunities for college admission!

Find more information and the links to register at: flexcollegeprep.com/events

Hurry! Seats fill up quickly. For questions contact: counseling@flexcollegeprep.com
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What Sophomores & Juniors Should Be Doing Right Now to Prepare for College
A student's extracurricular profile has become a significant factor in college
admissions, speaking volumes to a student's intellectual curiosity, personal
excellence, and character.

Attend this free webinar to learn what Sophomores and Juniors MUST know about
college applications and how you can get a winning start!
Saturday, February 4th at 10 a.m. PST, Virtual Webinar

ACE Preview Essay Workshop: UC Insight Question
With FLEX's Application & College Essay (ACE) Program, students are always
prepared for the latest changes in college admissions requirements including the
growing importance of the college essay. A great college essay highlights a student’s
personal attributes, how they are unique from their peers, and the kind of impact they
can contribute in their community.

In this workshop, students work closely with their FLEX essay specialist to develop
their own topics and to ensure that their unique voices are reflected in their UC or
Common Application.
Saturday, February 11th at 10 a.m. PST, FLEX Cupertino
Saturday, February 11th at 10 a.m. PST, FLEX Fremont
Saturday, February 11th at 10 a.m. PST, FLEX Irvine

Changes & Trends: Early Results For The Class Of 2023
Analyze early application results for the Class of 2023 with FLEX's expert counselors!
This year’s early application results give indications of how colleges have continued
to adapt to the changing college admissions landscape including testing policies and
a more socially-minded, less achievement-driven admissions process. 

Get the statistics on FLEX’s Early Round Decisions to see what worked (and what did
not) and for a chance to meet some of our counselors who supported these students
in getting into their target colleges!

Saturday, February 25th at 10 a.m. PST, FLEX Cupertino
Saturday, February 25th at 10 a.m. PST, FLEX Irvine


